Impact of an intervention program to improve potentially inappropriate prescription in hospitalized elderly patients.
Potentially inappropriate prescription (PIP) is common in elderly people. It has become a global public health problem due to its association with adverse drug effects (ADE), increased morbidity and mortality, emergency care visits and resource use. The main aim of this study was to determine whether the use of a notification program of PIP in elderly patients admitted in the hospital led to a reduction of their prescription. A quasi-experimental before-after study was conducted. PIP were identified by using Beers (2012 update) and STOPP-START criteria (2008 version). An individualized report on PPI was prepared and the effect of this intervention was evaluated. 174 patients were included who presented 284 PIP. 54% (153) of the recommendations were accepted. Barthel index was the only variable that proved to contribute to the presence of PIP modifications. The patients whose PIP drugs were modified were significantly more dependent (p=0.005), presented cognitive impairment (p=0.001) and were more institutionalized (p=0.039) than those without any modifications. There were fewer readmissions, emergency care visits and mortality within six months after intervention comparing patients with and without PIP modifications, but without significant differences. 32 ADE were detected, 29 related with PIP drugs. Adverse events were significantly associated with PIP drugs, versus other medications (p<0.001), odds ratio 242.5 (CI95%: 56.9-1023.6). Review of medication in elderly patients, along with the use of tools that help in the identification of dangerous drugs, entail a reduction of inadequate prescription and significantly contribute to the continuous improvement of chronic medication in elders.